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Late at night
You got me running baby
There's something funny
'Bout the look in your eye

I know your type
I've been through
All this before
I've gone to hell
And I'm back for more

I know there's
Something better
Than when we are together
Let's take a chance
C'mon let's dance

All that we could be is
All we'll ever be tonight

We're falling in a flame
And we're burning in a marvelous light
Yeah

When we're crashing down
Will we make sound
If no one hears?
Since we're going down
At least we're going
Down in style

Fool me once
You are the devil, baby
Gave me an apple
And I took a bite

Your lips don't lie
You're still the devil baby
But shame on me
Cuz you fooled me twice

I know there's
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Something better
Than when we are together
Let's take a chance
C'mon let's dance! 

All that we could be is
All we'll ever be tonight

We're falling in a flame
And we're burning in a marvelous light
Yeah

When we're crashing down
Will we make sound
If no one hears?

Since we're going down
At least we're going
Down in style

There's really nothing better
Than the view we have tonight
Tonight, tonight, tonight! 

All that we could be is
All we'll ever be tonight

We're falling in a flame
And we're burning in a marvelous light
Yeah

When we're crashing down
Will we make sound
If no one hears?

Since we're going down
At least we're going
Down in style

All that we could be is
All we'll ever be tonight (Tonight! )

We're falling in a flame
And we're burning in a marvelous light

When we're crashing down (Crashing down)
Will we make sound (Make a sound)
If no one hears?

Since we're going down
At least we're going



Down in style

Yeah...
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